
Geschenk-Karten mit Inhalt
Instructions No. 428
 Difficulty: Advanced

These elaborately designed cards have an inner life: They serve as a loving wrapping for four candles, which should guide the recipient through the Advent
season 
The cards are stamped with Christmas lettering and motifs and decorated with angels and stars. This creates individual gifts with a very special charm.

And this is how it is done:

Map with tea lights and bookmarks

Cut the linen box in half and stamp the Christmas background with the dark brown Ink Pads on both sides. Place the stamp on the acrylic block and print the
Ink Pads on it.
Fill the spaces with a stamped Christmas motif.
Wipe over the edges with the nougat and dark brown Ink Pads .
Fold the card according to folding sketch 1 and glue the left area together with tape-Ribbon .
Cut off the upper half of the right folded area, stick the rest with tape-Ribbon as a pocket. Glue a torn strip of dark cardboard onto this one, accentuate the
edges before with the Ink Pads .
For the bookmark, tear a matching strip of dark cardboard and stamp it, emphasize the edges with the Ink Pads . Punch the bookmark and thread Satin ribbon .
Decorate card and bookmark with Glitter Liner
Slide four tea lights into the card and fix them with a Ribbon . Glue another Ribbon next to it on the card.
Glue different stars from the relief sticker sheet on golden Coloured paper , cut them out and stick them with 3D pads on the Ribbon .
Finally, glue a bow with super glue and an angel with 3D-pads.



Card with beeswax candles

Cut the linen box in half and stamp the Christmas background with the dark brown Ink Pads on both sides. Place the stamp on the acrylic block and print the
Ink Pads on it.
Fill the spaces in between with a christmas motive.
Wipe over the edges with the nougat and the dark brown Ink Pads .
With the Cutter cut four 10 cm wide strips from the wax plates, insert the wicks and roll up candles of about 1 cm diameter tightly.
Tip: The wax plates can be rolled up more easily if they are warmed slightly beforehand with hand warmth or a hair dryer.
Cut slits for the candles and fold the card according to folding sketch 2.
Thread the Ribbon through the slits and attach the candles. Glue the ends of the tape to the back of the card.
Glue a Ribbon on the outside, stick different stars from the relief sticker sheet onto golden Coloured paper , cut them out and stick them on with 3D pads.
Decorate the map inside and outside further with stamped bright cardboard strips and angels and decorate with glitter liner.
Punch the sides and close the card with ribbon.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

Article number Article name Qty
970181 Punch Pliers VBS, Hole Ø 6 mm 1
132138 Fiskars "Professional metal cutter knife", 18 mm 1
130134 VBS Universal ruler 1
644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1
118545 Eagle owl superglue gel 1
110549 UHU all-purpose glue kraft, 42 g 1
709279 VBS Folding leg 1
706667-66 Coloured paperGloss-Gold 1
303880-84 Marabu Glitter PenGlitter-Gold 1
567206-02 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,0 mm, 400 pieces 1
500181 Beeswax-comb panels, 31 x 18 cm 1
537803-02 VBS Relief sticker set "Xmas"Gold 1
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